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RegulationThe current study is the ﬁrst to use magnetoencephalography (MEG) to examine how individuals with social
anxiety disorder (SAD) process emotional facial expressions (EFEs).We expected that, compared to healthy con-
trols (HCs), participants with SAD will show an early (b200 ms post-stimulus) over-activation in the insula and
the fusiform gyrus (FG, associated with the N170/M170 component), and later (N200 ms post-stimulus) over-
activation in the dorsolateral prefrontal cortex (DLPFC). Individuals with SAD (n = 12) and healthy controls
(HCs, n = 12) were presented with photographs of facial displays during MEG recording. As compared to the
HCgroup, the SADgroup showed a reducedM170 (right FG under-activation around130–200ms); early reduced
activation in the right insula, and lower insular sensitivity to the type of EFE displayed. In addition, the SAD group
showed a late over-activation in the right DLPFC. This unique EFE processing pattern in SAD suggests an early
under-activation of cortical areas, possibly related to reduced emphasis on high spatial frequency information
and greater early emphasis on low spatial frequency information. The late DLPFC over-activation in the SAD
group may correlate to failures of cognitive control in this disorder. The importance of a temporal perspective
for the understanding of facial processing in psychopathology is underlined.
© 2014 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Inc. This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND license
(http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/3.0/).1. Introduction
Social anxiety disorder (SAD) is themost commonanxiety disorder in
the community, with an estimated life-time prevalence rate as high as
13% (Furmark, 2002). Individuals with social anxiety (SA) are agonized
by the potential risk of performing inadequately in social situations or
showing overt signs of nervousness with resultant embarrassment or
humiliation (American-Psychiatric-Association, 1994). The processing
of emotional facial expressions (EFEs) is an important aspect in social
functioning, as they enable people to quickly infer other persons3
thoughts, feelings, intentions and motivations (e.g., Said et al., 2011).
Such nonverbal aspects of human interaction are especially relevant for
individuals suffering from SA, for whom social evaluation is a primary
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an).
. This is an open access article underOver the years, neuroimaging paradigms have been recruited to the
study of EFE processing in SAD. Face processing entails several neural
systems (Vuilleumier and Pourtois, 2007). First, the limbic system, in-
cluding the amygdala and insula regions, processes coarse, low spatial
frequency (LSF) information from the face (Vuilleumier et al., 2003).
LSF information is important mainly for decoding emotional expres-
sions (Langner et al., 2009). The amygdala and insula are involved in
the detection of emotional, social or threatening stimuli (Anderson
et al., 2003; Calder et al., 2001; Schienle et al., 2002), and their activity
is modulated by the type of facial expression (Adolphs, 2002). MEG
studies have shown that the activity of both areas is observed during
the early stages of emotional face processing: the amygdala around
40 milliseconds (ms) (Garvert et al., 2014) and the insula around
150 ms post-stimulus onset (Bayle and Taylor, 2010; Chen et al.,
2009). Moreover, Luo et al. (2007) found early event related synchroni-
zations (ERS) in response to fearful faces in the amygdala at around
30 ms, and for angry expressions at around 150 ms.
This quick limbic processing pathwaymay be partly independent of
a second, slower system involving the extrastriate visual cortex, includ-
ing the fusiform gyrus (FG) (Vuilleumier et al., 2002; Vuilleumier et al.,
2003; Williams et al., 2004). The “fusiform face area” (Kanwisher et al.,
1997) in the FG has a key role in face perception, and is a part of a spe-
cialized neural system for face processing (Kanwisher and Yovel, 2006).
This second stage of processing extracts ﬁner and more elaborate high
spatial frequency (HSF) features (Vuilleumier et al., 2003), importantthe CC BY-NC-ND license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/3.0/).
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traits, such as age (Alorda et al., 2007;Winston et al., 2003). This slower
processing of faces in the FG is usually associated with the N170 elec-
troencephalography (EEG) component, or M170 in magnetoenceph-
alography (MEG) (Taylor et al., 2011). The N170/M170 face-selective
component (Bentin et al., 1996) indexes the late stages of structural
encoding of faces which include a conﬁgurational analysis of whole
faces. As such, the N170 is maximal to face stimuli that are optimal
for face recognition and identiﬁcation (Eimer, 2000); and is correlat-
ed with successful face categorization and identiﬁcation (Liu et al.,
2002).
In addition to the abovementioned systems, the processing of EFEs
also requires top-down mechanisms, aimed at inhibiting emotional re-
actions to threatening stimuli and associated with prefrontal activation
(Davidson, 2002; Ochsner and Gross, 2005). The dorsolateral prefrontal
cortex (DLPFC) is important in this aspect as it initiates emotion regula-
tion by inhibiting the amygdala (Siegle et al., 2007). The importance of
the DLPFC region in the ability to disengage attention from faces was il-
lustrated when transcranial magnetic stimulation (TMS) of the right
prefrontal cortex resulted in impaired disengagement from angry
faces, associated with decreased activation within the right DLPFC (De
Raedt et al., 2010). In addition, a recent study showed that participants
with high rumination scores (brooders) display higher DLPFC activ-
ity when attempting to disengage attention from negative EFEs
(Vanderhasselt et al., 2011), suggesting that brooders need to recruit
more attentional control (manifest as the DLPFC activity) in order to
successfully disengage from negative information. MEG studies sug-
gest that the frontal involvement in EFE processing arrives rather
late in the processing stream: at around 250 ms post-stimulus (in
Taylor et al., 2011); or around 160–210 ms (in Luo et al., 2007).
Haxby et al. (2000, 2002) described the EFE processing system as
comprised of a core system which includes face-speciﬁc areas (includ-
ing the FG and superior temporal sulcus, STS) which perform the visual
analysis of faces; and an extended neural system, aimed at extracting
important social information from faces, such as temporarymood states
and intentions, as well as more stable personality characteristics. This
extended system is comprised of brain structures which are involved
in other functions, such as directing attention (e.g., frontal areas) or
emotional processing (such as the amygdala and insula) (Haxby et al.,
2002).
Due to the importance of facial expressions in social interaction and
in SA, various studies explored the neural correlates of EFE processing in
SAD, using both fMRI and EEG. Findings from fMRI studies have consis-
tently shown that SADs present enhanced activation in limbic areas
(such as the amygdala and insula) when viewing threatening faces
(Evans et al., 2008; Gentili et al., 2008; Stein et al., 2002; Straube et al.,
2005), as well as neutral ones (Birbaumer et al., 1998; Cooney et al.,
2006). In contrast, the ﬁndings regarding the role of FG in face process-
ing yielded a conﬂicting pattern of results using both fMRI and EEG
methodologies. First, using fMRI, Straube et al. (2004) found that partic-
ipants with SAD exhibited stronger FG activation compared to healthy
controls (HCs), during categorization of face pictures as schematic or
photographic, and also during free viewing of angry, happy and neutral
faces (Straube et al., 2005). On the other hand, Gentili et al. (2008)
found weaker activation in the left FG in SADs (compared to HCs),
when performing a one-back repetition detection task based on face
identity. Similarly, Beaton et al. showed in two studies that shy partici-
pants presentweaker right FG activation to faces (compared to non-shy
controls), when judging the faces3 familiarity (Beaton et al., 2009) or
gender (Beaton et al., 2010). The role of the FG in processing of facial ex-
pressions in SAD is therefore not yet clearly understood. Importantly,
due to the low temporal resolution of fMRI, these studies cannot offer
temporal information regarding the timing of the limbic over-activity
or the FG activation.
Second, using EEG, a similarly inconclusive pattern emerged with
the face-speciﬁc N170 component found as weaker, stronger or equallypowerful in participants with SAD as compared to HCs (Kolassa and
Miltner, 2006; Mueller et al., 2009; Muhlberger et al., 2009). These dis-
crepancies may stem from the focus of participants3 attention in the dif-
ferent tasks: Kolassa et al. (2006) found stronger N170 amplitudes in
participants with SAD (compared to HCs), but only on tasks in which
emotional expression was task-relevant (emotion categorization task),
but not when it was task-irrelevant (gender categorization). A weaker
N170 in participants with SAD (compared to HCs) was found using an-
other variant of an emotion-irrelevant task (dot-probe, in which two
faces are presented, Mueller et al., 2009). Another factor which may
have affected the N170 is the type of facial stimuli: all studies which
found no effects of SA on the N170 used artiﬁcial faces, whether exclu-
sively (Kolassa, 2009; Kolassa et al., 2007), or alongside natural faces
(Muhlberger et al., 2009). Due to the diverse ﬁndings, it is thus still un-
clear whether SA affects the amplitude of the N170/M170, but it seems
that relevant variables which may modulate this component are the
type of task, type of faces (artiﬁcial or natural) and whether a single
face or multiple faces are presented.
In addition to these functional ﬁndings, recent studies also suggest
the existence of structural brain abnormalities in SAD as compared to
HCs. Differences in gray matter morphometry and cortical thickness
have been observed in various brain areas of individuals with SAD (al-
though results are somewhat mixed, see review by Bruhl et al., 2014).
Interestingly, studies also point to abnormalities in the connectivity or
interaction of different brain areas in SAD. As compared to HCs, individ-
uals with SAD show reduced volume of the left uncinate fasciculus,
which connects frontal and temporal areas, including the amygdala
(Baur et al., 2013); and show reduced connectivity between limbic
areas (anterior insula) and prefrontal regions (dorsal anterior cingulate
cortex) (Klumpp et al., 2012).
The processing of EFEs in SADhas also been studied using behavioral
methods. These studies consistently suggest that individuals with SAD
experience difﬁculty disengaging from threatening stimuli (Amir et al.,
2003), as well as ignoring irrelevant emotional information from faces
(Gilboa-Schechtman et al., 2004) or words (Grant & Beck, 2006; Mattia
et al., 1993). Eye tracking studies also revealed that people with SAD
exhibit disengagement difﬁculties from EFEs (Buckner et al., 2010;
Schoﬁeld et al., 2012). As compared to HCs, individuals with SAD also
show longerﬁxation duration at EFEs during the ﬁrst 1000ms of stimulus
exposure (Wieser et al., 2009). In addition, individuals with SAD initially
direct their gaze more frequently at angry faces rather than neutral
faces when shown angry–neutral face pairs (Gamble and Rapee, 2010;
Schoﬁeld et al., 2012). While behavioral and eye-tracking studies depict
a unique pattern of EFE processing in SA, these methodologies have not
enabled a clear understanding of the moment-by-moment unfolding of
these processes.
In summary, research efforts spanning a variety of methodologies
have been aimed at uncovering the EFE processing patterns in individ-
uals with SAD. Speciﬁcally, the main questions have been whether, as
compared to HCs, individuals with SAD (a) show greater early sensitiv-
ity to facial display of threat; and (b) do they show later elaborate pro-
cessing or avoidance of threatening expressions. An examination of the
temporal course of face processing is likely to shed light on these ques-
tions. This is the main focus of the present study.
1.1. Overview of the present study
We chose to use MEG technology, which provides excellent tempo-
ral resolution (in the order of milliseconds) and good spatial resolution
with source modeling methods. Despite these advantages, MEG has
never been used in the study of SA before.
Participants diagnosed with SAD and HCswere presented with pho-
tographs of facial displays and asked to categorize the faces according to
gender. Our decision to use a task in which emotional expression is task
irrelevant was driven by two considerations. First, we believe that gen-
der categorization tasks are ecologically valid, as in many interactions
Table 1
Means (and standard deviations) of demographic data and t values of between-group
tests for each variable.
HC group
n = 12
SAD group
n = 12
t (23)
Age 29.1 (6.3) 29.7 (6.9) −0.12 n.s.
% females 33% 33%
LSAS 14.1 (9.3) 74.3 (26.3) −7.4***
FNE 7.5 (5.9) 25.3 (4.5) −8.2***
BDI 2.5 (2.3) 14.5 (11.6) −3.5**
Note. LSAS— Liebowitz Social Anxiety Scale, FNE— Fear ofNegative Evaluation, BDI—Beck
Depression Inventory.
** p b 0.01.
*** p b 0.001.
Table 2
Means and standard deviations (in parentheses) of facial display ratings. The numbers in
boldface signify the highest rated attribute for each facial expression.
Display type Angry Happy Dominant Submissive Neutral
Angry 5.10 (0.77) 1.18 (0.13) 3.93 (0.78) 1.52 (0.36) 1.72 (0.29)
Dominant 2.98 (0.82) 1.61 (0.62) 4.88 (0.46) 1.69 (0.23) 2.99 (0.57)
Happy 1.04 (0.66) 6.12 (0.69) 3.44 (0.41) 1.53 (0.27) 1.62 (0.35)
Neutral 2.36 (0.58) 1.53 (0.71) 3.03 (0.48) 1.83 (0.36) 4.99 (0.38)
Submissive 1.53 (0.31) 1.20 (0.13) 1.80 (0.37) 4.93 (0.31) 2.83 (0.42)
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we reasoned that using such a task would maximize our chances to ob-
serve individual differences in EFE processing. Whereas both socially
anxious and non-anxious people would focus on emotionwhen task di-
rections explicitly instructed them to do so, only anxious individuals
may focus on emotion even in the absence of task instructions.
The stimuli included facial displays varying both in expressions
(happy and angry); as well as facial postures (arrogant, neutral and
submissive). The latter dimension was chosen as social dominance
cues have been suggested to play an important role in SA (Gilboa-
Schechtman and Shachar, 2013; Trower et al., 1990). We focused on
three regions of interest, tapping both limbic and cortical aspects of
face-processing: the right FG, involved in structural encoding of faces;
the insula, a limbic region involved in emotion processing; and the
DLPFC, a frontal region involved in attention regulation. Three hypothe-
ses were examined: The early insular over-activation in SAD hypothesis:
Consistent with the early insular activation studies, we predicted that
during the early stages (b200 ms) of the trial, participants with SAD
will show an over-activation in the insula, (compared to HCs). The
early FG over-activation in SAD hypothesis: Consistent with the neural
over-activation to EFEs found in fMRI research and enhanced N170
found in some EEG studies, we predicted that participants with
SAD will show an over-activation in the FG during the early stages
(b200 ms) of the trial (compared to HCs). The late DLPFC over-
activation in SAD hypothesis: Consistent with the disengagement difﬁ-
culty ﬁndings emerging from behavioral, eye-tracking, and some imag-
ing studies, we predicted that in late stages of the trial (N200 ms)
participants with SADwill show increased DLPFC activation (compared
to HCs), especially for threatening faces.
2. Methods
2.1. Participants
Participants were 12 (4 female) right-handed adults whomet DSM-
IV criteria for current SAD and 12 (4 female) demographically matched
healthy controls with no history of any DSM-IV psychiatric disorders.
The participants were recruited from a public mental health clinic, or
through advertisements within Bar Ilan University and the internet.
All participants provided written informed consent in accordance with
the Bar Ilan University Review Board guidelines. All participants were
diagnosed using the Structured Clinical Interview for DSM-IV (SCID)
(First et al., 1995). The interviewers were graduate students in clinical
psychology who received training for the administration of the SCID
prior to the study.
Inclusion criteria for the SAD group included (a) a primary diagnosis
of SAD according to DSM-IV criteria, (b) age between 18 and 65,
(c) right handedness. Exclusion criteria included (a) past or current
diagnosis of schizophrenia, (b) history of neurological disorders, or
(c) metal implants in the head or body.
In addition to the primary diagnosis of SAD, individuals in the clinical
group received diagnoses of major depressive disorder (n = 2), gener-
alized anxiety disorder (n=1), obsessive–compulsive disorder (n=2),
and agoraphobia (n= 1). Demographic data of each group is presented
in Table 1.
2.2. Self-report measures
Participants completed questionnaires assessing social anxiety
and avoidance (Liebowitz Social Anxiety Scale self-report, LSAS-SR,
Liebowitz, 1987), fear of social evaluation (Fear of Negative Evaluation
questionnaire, FNE, Watson and Friend, 1969), and depressive symp-
toms (Beck Depression Inventory, BDI, Beck et al., 1961). As shown in
Table 1, compared with healthy controls, participants with SAD report-
ed greater social anxiety (LSAS-SR), fear of negative evaluation (FNE)
and depressive symptoms (BDI).2.3. Stimuli
A specialized stimulus set was created for the present study. As pre-
viously mentioned, we sought to create a set of facial displays varying
both in emotion as well as social dominance. Because head tilt (a pow-
erful social dominance cue, Mignault and Chaundhuri, 2003) is not in-
cluded in commonly used facial database sets (e.g., NIMSTIM, KDEF) a
new set of stimuli was compiled. The set consisted of photographs of 5
male and 5 female faces, each displaying 5 facial displays: neutral,
angry, happy, arrogant (head tilted upward, direct eye gaze) and sub-
missive (head tilted downward, eyes gazing down). Because hair is an
obvious sign of gender, photographs were edited to remove hair in
order to render the stimuli less discriminable (for a similar procedure
see Goshen-Gottstein and Ganel, 2000). The stimuli subtended a visual
angle of 19° × 21°. The visual complexity of the stimuli was assessed
by 16 participants, who were requested to rate the complexity of each
picture, using a 7-point scale (where 1 = very simple and 7 = very
complex) (see Janssen et al., 2011). The mean visual complexity of the
pictures was 3.59 (SD = 0.43).
The validity of these stimuli was examined in a pilot sample (n =
12). These raters were requested to indicate how angry, happy, arro-
gant, submissive and neutral each face appeared to be, from 1 (“not at
all”) to 7 (“very much”). The stimuli included in the MEG study were
only those for which the highest rated attribute was compatible
with the expression presented, e.g., only angry faces which received
the highest “angry” ratings (compared to their ratings on the other
attributes — arrogant, happy, submissive or neutral). The group
means for each type of facial expressions are presented in Table 2.
As can be seen from the Table, displays in each category were highest
on the appropriate dimension (shown in bold).2.4. Gender categorization task
While in the MEG, participants categorized faces according to gen-
der. Each trial began with ﬁxation cross presented for 800 or 1200 ms.
This interval was selected in order to allow sufﬁcient time for brain ac-
tivity to return to baseline between trials. On each trial, a face stimulus
was presented for 1000 ms. During this time interval participants were
prevented from responding in order to reduce motor artifacts. Conse-
quently, a question mark (‘?’) appeared on the screen, and participants
were requested to indicate the gender of the face. The participant3s
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times, resulting in 500 trials. The trials were presented in random
order. The stimuli were presented in 3 blocks, with 2 short resting pe-
riods between them.
2.5. Procedure
Before the MEG measurement, each participant3s scalp surface was
digitized using a 3D digitizer (Polhemus, 3Space/Fastrack, USA). Five
coils were attached to the participant3s scalp in order to record the
head position relative to the MEG sensor. Head position was recorded
prior and following the MEG session in order to rule out excessive
movement. None of the participants exceeded the maximal movement
allowed which was 0.4 cm. The experiment was run with the partici-
pants in supine position. A photosensitive diode on the screen recorded
the exact onset time of visual stimuli.
After registration of the head position, instructions for the gender-
categorization task were presented on the screen. Participants were re-
quested to refrain, as much as possible, from moving their head and
from blinking during the experiment. A response box was used to record
manual responses. MEG was recorded continuously with a 0.1–600 Hz
bandwidth at a sampling rate of 1017.25Hzusing awhole-head248mag-
netometer array (4-D Neuroimaging, Magnes 3600 WH).
2.6. MEG analyses
Data were analyzed ofﬂine, as follows:
2.6.1. Preprocessing
Power-linenoisewas removedusing an extra channelwhich record-
ed the 50Hz signal from the power outlet. Calculating the average 50Hz
cycle on every MEG channel allowed cleaning the power line noise
without a notch-ﬁlter (Tal and Abeles, 2013).
2.6.2. Sensor level analyses
Weﬁrst observed the data in the sensor level. Using Fieldtrip toolbox
(Oostenveld et al., 2011) for Matlab (Mathworks, Natic, MA), data were
segmented into epochs starting 150 ms before stimulus presentation
and up to 850 ms following stimulus onset. Event-related ﬁelds (ERFs)
were measured relative to a 150–0 ms pre-stimulus baseline period.
The waveforms were then low-pass ﬁltered with an ofﬂine cutoff of
50Hz and the baselinewas adjusted by subtracting themean amplitude
of the pre-stimulus period (150ms) of each trial from all the data points
in the segment. Jump and motor artifacts were removed using Fieldtrip
toolbox algorithms. Spatial independent component analysis (ICA) was
applied in order to clean the eye-movement and heartbeat artifacts. Tri-
als containing additional artifacts were visually rejected (Monroe et al.,
2013). Across all participants, the mean number of trials that were
retained after clean-up was 484.5 (96.9% of the trials), with a standard
deviation of 11.7 trials (2.3%). For each participant, the trials of each
condition were time-locked and averaged to form ﬁve ERF waveforms,
one for each facial expression.
In order to determine the times-of-interest for thewhole sample,we
averaged these ERF waveforms across participants. This produced an
overall visualization of the time-course of activity which enabled us to
pinpoint the time-windows of activation (the times-of-interest, see
Results section).
2.6.3. Synthetic aperture modeling (SAM)
In order to estimate the neural sources of the activation patterns, we
used SAM beamforming analysis (Robinson and Vrba, 1999). The
weights for each voxel were derived from a traditional covariance ma-
trix calculated for all trials with a window beginning 150 ms prior to
stimulus onset and ending 850 ms after stimulus onset.
First, we created a source image of event-related phase-locked activ-
ity based on the averaged activity in virtual channels at each voxellocation (SAMerf procedure, Robinson, 2004). Since SAMerf localizes
the evoked response, which tends to be mainly low frequency, a fre-
quency band of 1–40 Hz was used. A template anatomical scan was
resized to the individual head shape of each participant, and then spa-
tially normalized to the Talairach brain atlas (Talairach and Tournoux,
1998) using AFNI (Analysis of Functional NeuroImages, Cox, 1996).
The following regions of interest (ROIs) were selected using labels
from AFNI3s atlas: fusiform gyrus, insula and DLPFC (Brodmann areas
9 and 46). Clusters containing at least 20 neighboring statistically signif-
icant (p b 0.05) voxels in the ROIs were identiﬁed and virtual sensors of
the voxels with maximal activity in each cluster were entered to the
analysis.
2.7. Statistical analysis
Grand averages of the SAM analysis were computed and a statistical
comparison between the conditions was conducted using AFNI, in each
of the chosen times-of-interest (detailed in the Results section). For
each ROI and time-window in the hypotheses, we performed 2 × 5 re-
peated measures ANOVAs with group (SAD, HC) as a between-subject
variable, and facial expression (angry, happy, arrogant, submissive,
and neutral) as a within-subject variable. The signiﬁcance threshold
was set at 0.05, Greenhouse–Geisser correction for sphericity was ap-
plied to within-subject effects when needed and reported signiﬁcance
values reﬂect the correction. In order to assure the robustness of the
analyses, a non-parametric permutation test was applied for each anal-
ysis. Each analysis was performed 1000 times after randomizing group
and conditions, and the distribution of the F valueswas calculated yield-
ing a critical value which was determined as the top 5% of the distribu-
tion. The F values of the original sample were compared to the critical
values of the permutation tests. The advantage of this approach is that
the distribution upon which statistical inference is based is estimated
directly from the randomization, rather than depending on a priori as-
sumptions. The same approach was applied for post-hoc tests investi-
gating the source of the interaction effects. All of the reported results
withstood the permutation tests.
In addition to the speciﬁc hypothesis-driven analyses, the rest of the
ROIs and time-windows were tested in a similar manner to seek for
other unexpected results, and are reported when appropriate.
3. Results
3.1. Behavioral and self-report data
The behavioral data of one participant was removed as he consis-
tently confused the two response buttons (i.e., used the “Male” button
as “Female” and vice versa). The SAD andHCgroups did not signiﬁcantly
differ in accuracy or decision latency (accuracy: t(21) = 0.05, n.s.; RT:
t(21) = –0.98, n.s.). In the SAD group, accuracy was 97.67% (SD =
0.02%) and the mean decision latency was 441 ms (SD = 108), and in
the HC group accuracy was 97.71% (SD= 0.02%) and mean decision la-
tency was 390 ms (SD = 138). Depression levels (assessed using the
BDI) were uncorrelated with the participants3 neural activation, and
were therefore not included in further analyses.
3.2. Sensor level analyses
As shown in Fig. 1, sensor-level analyses revealed four main
time-windows of activity (times-of-interest): (1) 70–130 ms,
(2) 130–200 ms, which encompassed the M170 component,
(3) 200–300 ms, and (4) 300–500 ms. These time-windows
corresponded with previous research, which identiﬁed the early visual
components at around 100 ms, the M170 component at around
150 ms, and late components from 200 onwards. Fig. 1a and b presents
the grand-averagedMEGdata,with all sensors overlaid, for the SAD and
HC groups separately.
Fig. 1. Grand-averaged MEG data for (a) HC group and (b) SAD group, with all sensors overlaid, showing the four times-of-interest in our study: (1) 70–130 ms, (2) 130–200 ms,
(3) 200–300 ms, and (4) 300–500 ms.
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We found no differences between groups in the insula in the
70–130 ms time-window. In contrast to our prediction, in the
130–200 ms time window we found a main effect of Group, with the
HC group showing stronger insular activation than the SAD group
(F(1,22) = 7.79, p b 0.01, η2 = 0.17). This main effect was qualiﬁed
by an Expression × Group interaction (F(2,21) = 3.72, p b 0.01, η2 =
0.11). Post-hoc analyses revealed that the HC group showed a signiﬁ-
cant effect of Expression in the insula (F(4,44) = 4.36, p b 0.01, η2 =
0.28), such that happy faces elicited stronger activation as compared
to angry (t(11) = 2.99, p b 0.01), submissive (t(11) = 2.85, p b 0.05)
and neutral faces (t(11) = 2.91, p b 0.01); and arrogant faces elicited
stronger activation compared to neutral ones (t(11) = 3.85, p b 0.01).
In the SAD group, however, therewas no signiﬁcant difference in activa-
tion to the various facial displays (F(4, 44) = 0.36, p = 0.82).3.4. The early (b200 ms) FG over-activation in SAD hypothesis
We foundno differences between groups in the FG in the 70–130ms
time-window. Again, in contrast to our prediction, in the right FG
around 130–200 ms, the HC group showed stronger M170 than the
SAD group (main effect of Group, F(1,22) = 8.88, p b 0.01, η2 = 0.13).
An Expression × Group interaction (F(2,21) = 3.78, p b 0.01, η2 =
0.14) revealed that HCs showed greater M170 than did individuals
with SAD for angry and happy faces, t(22) = 2.31, p b 0.05, t(22) =
2.11, p b 0.05, respectively; but not for arrogant, submissive or neutral
faces (all p′s N 0.05).
Interestingly, post-hoc analyses showed that in the later time-
window of 200–300 ms, this pattern was reversed, with the SAD
group showing stronger right FG activation compared to the HC group
(main effect of Group, F(1,22) = 6.56, p b 0.05, η2 = 0.25). As can
be seen in Fig. 2, this pattern continued in the next time-window
(300–500 ms) as well (main effect of Group, F(1,22) = 8.67, p b 0.01,
η2 = 0.24).3.5. The DLPFC late (N200 ms) over-activation in SA hypothesis
In the right DLPFC, in the 200–300 ms time-window, we found that
the HC group showed greater activation than the SAD group (effect of
Group, F(1,22) = 12.83, p b 0.01, η2 = 0.21), as can be seen from
Fig. 3. In the 300–500 ms time-window, however, the pattern was re-
versed and individuals with SAD showed greater activity compared to
HCs (effect of Group, F(1,22) = 11.85, p b 0.01, η2 = 0.22).4. Discussion
Using the high temporal resolution of MEG, we examined the neural
activation during the processing of facial displays varying in emotion
and in social dominance, for individuals with SAD and for HCs. The pat-
tern of neural activation during face processing in individuals with SAD
versus HCs, was characterized by an initial under-activation, reﬂected in
a decreased right FG (M170), insula and right DLPFC activation; follow-
ed by a later over-activation in the right FG (200–500 ms) and the right
DLPFC (from 300 ms onwards).4.1. The early (b200 ms) processing of facial displays
In contrast to our predictions, we found a reduced M170 (right FG
activation in the 130–200 ms time window), as well as lower insular
and DLPFC activation, in the SAD compared to the HC group. These
results dovetail the ﬁndings of studies indicating an attenuation of
early neural components during face processing of individuals with
high, versus low, levels of trait anxiety (Frenkel and Bar-Haim, 2011;
Walentowska and Wronka, 2012). Furthermore, the reduced M170 in
individuals with SAD in our study supports Mueller et al.3s (2009) ﬁnd-
ing of a reducedN170 in socially anxious individuals. Existing fMRI ﬁnd-
ings regarding the role of the FG in face processing in SA have been
inconsistent. Some fMRI studies found an under-activation of the FG in
individuals with SAD (Gentili et al., 2008) and in shy people (Beaton
et al., 2009; Beaton et al., 2010). Pujol et al. (2009), for example, found
that the FG activity was negatively correlated with social anxiety sever-
ity, particularly for fearful faces. Other fMRI studies, however, found an
over-activation of the FG in SAD (Straube et al., 2004; Straube et al.,
2005). The discrepancy between these ﬁndings could be a result
of fMRI3s relatively low-temporal resolution. If the right FG indeed
shows a complex pattern of initial under-activation and a later over-
activation (as found in our study), paradigms which are not temporally
sensitive could yield contrasting results. Thus, in fMRI acquisition the
results of a dynamic process would be averaged to a single mean
value. Clearly, temporal resolution is essential to examine the temporal
unfolding of such processes.
An interesting perspective on our results regarding the FG early
under-activation in SAD comes from studies of the different uses of
low spatial frequency (LSF) and high spatial frequency (HSF) informa-
tion. LSF information is quickly processed and is important for decoding
emotional expressions (Langner et al., 2009); while HSF processing is
slower and extracts ﬁner details important for precise recognition of
identity, age, etc. (Alorda et al., 2007; Winston et al., 2003). Langner
et al. (2009) found that whereas both individuals with high and low
Fig. 2.Different patterns of activation in the right FG for the SAD andHC groups (averaged across facial expressions). a: Time-course of activation for the two groups. For reasons of clarity,
this graphic presentation shows a continuous time-line,whereas the statistical analyseswere performedon distinct time-windows. b and c: The SADvs. HC contrast at the 130–200ms and
300–500ms time-windows in neighboring right FG areas. Red color depicts areas with signiﬁcantly greater activity for SAD, blue color depicts areaswith signiﬁcantly less activity for SAD
(p b 0.05).
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use of LSF information: participants with high SA reliedmore heavily on
LSF information in their judgments, compared to low SA participants. In
general, both the amygdala and the P1 component are preferentially re-
sponsive to LSF rather than to HSF facial information (Vuilleumier et al.,
2003; Winston et al., 2003). In contrast, the FG activity and the N170
component are greater with HSF faces than LSF (Nakashima et al.,
2008; Vuilleumier et al., 2003). We suggest that the reduced M170
found in our study may be related to differential use of LSF information
in SADs. It is possible that in the early stages of processing (inwhich LSF
is usually the main focus (Vlamings et al., 2009)), individuals with high
SA putmore emphasis on LSF information (connected to amygdala acti-
vation), and less emphasis on HSF information (connected to fusiform
activation), resulting in a reducedM170. From an evolutionary perspec-
tive, as SA is hypothesized to act as an early warning system for poten-
tial attacks from dominant group members (Trower et al., 1990), it
seems adaptive for socially anxious individuals to focus their early
processing resources on LSF information, which is crucial for quick
decoding of EFEs (Alorda et al., 2007; Winston et al., 2003).
In addition, the reduced M170 found in the SAD group in our study,
could be linked to the early DLPFC under-activation in this group. The
DLPFC has shown an early involvement in bottom-up visual processes,
as early as 125 ms post-stimulus (Katsuki and Constantinidis, 2012).
In the insula region we found that the HC group showed stronger ac-
tivation (compared to the SADgroup), and further analyses showed that
the HC group showed insular sensitivity to the type of facial expression
displayed, whereas the SAD group did not. A study about the effects oftrait anxiety on face processing produced somewhat parallel results.
Frenkel and Bar-Haim (2011) found that in a non-anxious group, the
Late Positive Potential (LPP) amplitude increased as a functionof fear in-
tensity conveyed by the facial stimuli, whereas in the anxious group the
LPP amplitudewas not signiﬁcantlymodulated by stimulus fear intensi-
ty. The authors suggested that this anxiety-related insensitivity of the
LPPmight compromise threat evaluation in anxious individuals,making
them more prone to ongoing fear responses in the face of very subtle
threat cues.
Combined, our results did not support the early over-activation hy-
potheses (in the FG or the insula). However, deeper brain areas, such
as the amygdala, could not be adequately imaged with our analyses. It
is possible that an enhanced sensitivity of SADs to threat, as part of
the limbic quick pathway of EFE processing, could be discovered using
other imaging techniques and analyses.
4.2. The late (N200 ms) processing of facial displays
A late over-activation of both the right FG (N200 ms) and the right
DLPFC (N300 ms) was found in SAD as compared to HCs. This pattern
may indicate a late recruitment of the FG in order to compensate
for the initial under-activation. Importantly, the DLPFC late over-
activation is implicated in attentional control in the processing of EFEs,
and with the ability to disengage from angry faces (De Raedt et al.,
2010) and from fear related stimuli (Fales et al., 2008). Thus, the
DLPFC late over-activation observed in our study is consistent with be-
havioral ﬁndings of disengagement difﬁculties from threatening cues in
Fig. 3. Different patterns of activation in the right DLPFC for the SAD and HC groups (averaged across facial expressions). a: Time-course of activation for the two groups. For reasons of
clarity, this graphic presentation shows a continuous time-line, whereas the statistical analyses were performed on distinct time-windows. b and c: The SAD vs. HC contrast at the
200–300 ms and 300–500 ms time-windows, respectively. Red color depicts areas with signiﬁcantly greater activity for SAD, blue color depicts areas with signiﬁcantly less activity for
SAD (p b 0.05).
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DLPFC may underlie the failure to control attention during EFE process-
ing in SAD.
The unusual EFE processing pattern in SAD, may be linked to the
purported brain structure and connectivity abnormalities identiﬁed in
SAD (Bruhl et al., 2014). As prefrontal areas have been shown to modu-
late limbic activity during emotion regulation (Banks et al., 2007), the
abnormal connectivity (or de-coupling, as Bruhl et al. (2014) suggest)
may underlie a reduced frontal regulation of limbic activity in SAD.
Klumpp et al. (2012) showed that the insular hyper-reactivity for fearful
faces in individuals with SAD, compared to controls, involves reduced
connectivity with a prefrontal region implicated in cognitive control
and emotion regulation. It is possible that such de-coupling between
frontal and limbic areas in SAD results in early reduced activation (in-
cluding a reduced M170), followed by a compensatory frontal over-
activation.4.3. Therapeutic and diagnostic implications
A speciﬁc temporal pattern of facial display processing in SAD was
identiﬁed in our study. Other studies also reveal face-emotion process-
ing impairments which are characteristic of different disorders (Bediou
et al., 2012; Isaac and Lincoln, 2011; Pierce et al., 2001). Recent research
suggests the possibility of employing speciﬁc neural patterns of EFE pro-
cessing in various disorders as potential biomarkers and diagnostic tools
(Isaac, 2012). Biomarkers may help to improve diagnosis and prognosis
and aid the development of personalized treatments and evaluation of
treatment outcomes (Walsh et al., 2011). In addition, our study revealeda frontal over-activation in SAD which suggests a difﬁculty in inhibiting
the processing of faces, i.e., problems in cognitive control. Theseﬁndings
support the recent promising results from cognitive bias modiﬁcation
paradigms, which aim to train and modify selective attention through
practice on a computerized task (MacLeod and Mathews, 2012). Such
training programs have shown effectiveness in reducing SA symptoms
(Amir et al., 2009), and this reduction was accompanied by facilitated
attention disengagement from threat.4.4. Limitations
In closing, some limitations of our study should be noted. First, our
sample included a modest number of participants. Although compara-
ble to other neuroimaging studies of clinical populations (e.g., Blair
et al., 2011; Gentili et al., 2008; Hahn et al., 2011), this sample size limits
chances to identify existing differences between the SAD and the HC
groups. In addition, our study included mostly male participants. As
gender may have an effect on social cues processing in general and in
SAD patients speciﬁcally (see Arrais et al., 2010), we believe a replica-
tion of our ﬁndings using a more balanced gender distribution will pro-
vide informative data.
Second, the current study used a gender-categorization task in
which the emotion dimension was task-irrelevant. Imaging studies
show differential neural responses when attention is explicitly directed
to facial expressions (e.g., in an emotion categorization task), compared
to when emotion processing is task-relevant (Fusar-Poli et al., 2009;
Monroe et al., 2013). Some studies (e.g., Lichtenstein-Vidne et al.,
2012) suggest that emotional stimuli do not capture attention in an
685S. Riwkes et al. / NeuroImage: Clinical 7 (2015) 678–687unconditional manner, and they interfere with other cognitive process-
es only when they are relevant to the task. Future studies may examine
the ways in which task-relevance of the emotional information affects
facial processing in non-clinical and clinical populations.
Third, the MEG preparation and scan process include physical con-
tact between the experimenter and the participant, and closed-circle
camera monitoring of the participant. These conditions may be more
stressful for the socially anxious than for controls, and could affect
their performance and neural activity. Future studies may beneﬁt from
measuring state anxiety before and after the MEG procedure, as well
as from the inclusion of a non-socially anxious clinical control group. In-
clusion of other clinical study groups could also add to our understand-
ing of the speciﬁcity of face processing patterns in social anxiety.
Fourth, based on the fMRI literature we used ROI-based analysis.
Clearly, MEG data offer rich possibilities for additional data analyses
usingwhole brain recording andbottom-up techniques. Future research
may proﬁtably explore these advantages.
Fifth, in the present study, neutral faces served as baseline stimuli.
However, socially anxious individualsmay judge neutral faces as threat-
ening (Birbaumer et al., 1998). Future studies may use a more “neutral”
baseline, such as inverted or scrambled faces. Finally, our facial stimuli
consisted of ﬁve different expressions, out of which only one presented
an averted gaze (submissive faces). Gaze direction is an important social
cue which modulates ERPs to faces at very early stages (100 ms after
stimulus) (Itier et al., 2007). The role of gaze processing in SA is still un-
clear as only few studies explored the neural correlates of gaze process-
ing in this disorder (Schmitz et al., 2012; Schneier et al., 2009). Using
other facial stimuli with another type of gaze aversion (e.g., sideways)
could further the understanding of face and gaze processing in SA.
4.5. Conclusions
The current study offers a ﬁrst examination of the temporal unfolding
of face processing in SAD using MEG. Individuals with SAD exhibited an
early under-activation of cortical areas involved in structural encoding
of faces. This pattern could be related to greater emphasis in SA in early
processing stages on LSF information (connected to amygdala activation),
and less emphasis onHSF information (connected to fusiform activation).
We also found that participants with SAD exhibited a late frontal over-
activation, in areas which appear to be involved in cognitive control.
These results rhyme with behavioral ﬁndings which implicate atten-
tional deﬁcits in disengaging from negative information as the key
mechanism for impairments in the regulation of emotion (Joormann
and D3Avanzato, 2010). This dynamic pattern of activation highlights
the importance of adopting a temporal perspective in understanding in-
dividual differences in the processing of facial expressions.
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